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AMCSEMESIS.
HEILIG THEATER (Eleventh and Morri-

son) Lyman H. Howe'a motion pictures.
This afternoon at 3 and tonight at 8:30.

BAKER THEATER (Broadway and Morri-
son) Baker Players In "lis Fighting
Hope." Tonight at 8:15.

LYRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
The farce-come- "Facing the Music.;' To-
night at 7:30 and 8.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Car from
First and Alder) McElroy'a band, musical
comedy and vaudeville. This afternoon at
a and tonight at 8.

VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.
ORPHEUM (Broartway and Taylor) This

afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous from 1:30 to 11.
PANT AGES (Broadway and Alder) This

afternoon at 2:30 and tonight at 7:30
and 9.

MOVINQ-PICTUR- E THEATERS.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.

Sellwood to Gather Roses. Sell-wo-

residents are requested to gather
roses today, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings after sundown and
deliver them before 8 o'clock to the
following members of the Sellwood
Board of Trade's Rose Festival com-
mittee: Mrs. W. D. Palmer, 674
Nehalem avenue; Mrs. H. C. Hendee,
666 Lexington avenue, and Mrs. W. C.
Moore. 1607 East Sixteenth street.
Special specimens of the following
varieties are wanted: Madam Soupert,
British Queen. Florence Pemberton,
Lady Battersea, Chateau de Clos
Vougeout, Hugh Dickson, Lady Roberts,
Joseph Hill, Mme. Ravery and Aaron
Ward. A subcommittee of 11 women
has been appointed to gather roses.
Kach woman will be responsible for
the flower collection on a certain
street.

St. Johns Lodge Has Election.
Holmes Lodge, No. 101, Knights of
Pythias, of St. Johns, on Friday,
elected the following officers for the
ensuing six months: Chancellor com-
mander, G. W. Ford,
H. C. Finch: prelate, V. W. Mason;
Inner guard, William Edmondson; outer
guard, A. W. Benham; master at arms.
E. R. Maxfleld. These officers will be
Installed July 3. A. Carl Nelson was
elected representative to the grand
lodge with V. W. Mason, alternate. The
master of exchequer, Mayor A. W. Vin-
cent, master of finance, L. F. Clark,
and keeper of records and seals, A.
Carl Nelson will continue in office for
another six months.

Militia Range Firing On. In spite
of continued rainfall over the state
rifle range at Clackamas Station, the,
Second Battalion of the Third Ore-eo- n

Infantry took up the preliminary
courses yesterday and continued firing
through the day. One hundred men
were on the range and of this number
75 per cent qualified in the three ranges
fired over 200, 300 and 500 yards. The
battalion was in command of Major
Charles T. Smith, of Portland. The
three Portland companies of the bat-
talion were commanded by Captains
Schumaker, Plronl and Lieutenant
Feldman and the Oregon City Company
by Captain Blanchard.

Ball Committee Wants Roses. The
committee In charge of the Rose
Festival ball would appreciate dona-
tions of red and white roses to be
used In decorating the ballroom. The
roses should have as long stems as pos-
sible and should be delivered to Mrs.
Helen Ladd Corbett's garden, Broad-
way between Columbia and Clay
streets, on Thursday, June 11. not later
than 11 A. M.

Man's Body Found in Harbor. The
body of an unidentified man was
picked up in the harbor near the Ains-wor- th

dock yesterday by Engineer
Gilliland of the harbor police. The
body evidently had been in the water
for several months. The man wore a
suit of overalls. There is nothing by
which the body may be identified. The
body will be cremated today.

Salvation Armt Has Meeting To-Kig-

Colonel and Mrs. T. M. Scott,
of the Salvation Army in Seattle, will
conduct a united public meeting at
the Salvation Army hall here, 210
Salmon street, at 8 o'clock tonight. All
Salvationists in the city are to parti-
cipate and the public is invited. Thearmy massed bands will furnish the
music.

Club to Erect Reviewing Stand.
The East Side Business Men's Club
has decided to erect a reviewing standat the southeast corner of East Ankeny
street and Grand avenue. It will ac-
commodate about 1500 people, and will
be used for the children's parade. An-
other grandstand is being built on
Grand avenue and East Salmon streets.

St. Johns to Have Rose Booth.
The St. Johns rose booth for the Rose
Festival will be in charge of Carl
Bruggeman, local florist. More than
7000 roses will be used the first day.
The exhibit will be under the auspices
of the St. Johns Commercial Club. The
committees have made a special effort
to have an attractive booth.

Stage Enlarged for Graduation.
Because Jefferson High School thisyear will gradute the largest class in
Its history, 104 students, it will benecessary to enlarge the stage in the
Bchool assembly-roo- Plans will becompleted this week for the exten-
sion so that the work may be finished
before graduation, June 23.

Civil Service Tests Changed. The
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion announces that because state-wid- e

examinations will be held in Oregon for
fourth-clas- s Postmasters June 20,- - the
male stenographer and typewriter ex-
aminations scheduled to be held in thiscity June 20, has been postponed untilJune 27.

High School Alumni to Meet. Themonthly meeting of the PortlandLincoln High School Alumni Associa-
tion will be held at the Public Librarybuilding Tuesday night, June 9, at 8
o'clock. All alumni of Portland high
school or Lincoln High School areurgently requested lo attend.

. Michigan Society Meets Tonight.
The Michigan Society will meet In the
Masonic Temple at 8 o clock tonight
The affair will be an "at home" for
out-of-to- guests. On' June 27, theMichigan Society will give a picnic
at Bonneville. All other state societies
have been invited to participate.

Harmony LectubJe to Be Delivered.
Mrs. Effa Ellis Penfleld, who is a

visitor here from the East, will lectureat the Hotel Benson, tomorrow after
noon at 4 o'clock, on a subject of interest to musicians. "The Practical Ap
plication of Harmony to the Keyboard.'

German Pupils to Entertain. The
senior class of German students, as-
sisted by second and third-yea- r pupils,
will give an informal entertainment
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the audi
torlum of the school. All interested
are cordially invited.

Nebraskans Will Meet Tonight.
The Nebraska Society will hold itsregular monthly meeting in the Cen
tral Library tonight beginning at 8
o ciock. a programme has been ar
ranged.

Collis & Thompson, certified public
accountants, having completed an audit
of the City of Eugene, are now at their
office, 824 Worcester building. Adv.

For Sals. Second - hand laundry
machinery good as new. U. S. Laundry
Co, East Z6Z, a 1133. Adv.

Oriental Rugs, wash-clean- ed and re
paired. Cartozian Bros. Main 3433. Adv.

OOAR STAND FOR Bent. In lobby Hotel
Carlton, lita and Washington. Adv,

Charles Hiut'B Juxiril Today. Fu-
neral services for Charles H. Hale,
aged 64, who died at Sellwood Sani-
tarium last Saturday, will be held at
the Church of God, 361 Failing street,
at 1:30 P. M. today. Interment will be
in Mount Scott Cemetery. Mr. Hale
had lived in Portland about 25 years,
coming here from Kansas. For sev-
eral years he had worked In the cir-
culation department of The Oregonian.
He is survived by his widow, three
sons: Charles T., of Portland; William
S., of Salem, and George E. and John
J. Hale, of Salt Lake City, Utah, and
one sister, Mrs. T. H. Richmond, of
Hannibal, Mo.

Dr. Belle C. Ferguson has returned
and has opened offices in the Stevens
bldg.. Wash. St., at West Park. Adv.

Dr. Harrt McKat, 415 Morgan bldg.
Adv.

T

strike: on the westers lines
regarded as improbable.

After Conference G. L. Richardson
Says Firemen and Engineers'

Call Would Not Affect Others.

Even if the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers should call a
general strike on all of the 6&, lines
West of the Mississippi, which is
regarded as improbable among rail-
road men at the present time, there
is no Indication that the two organiza-
tions of trainmen the Brotherhood' of
Railroad Trainmen and the Order of
Railroad Conductors will affiliate
with them In the movement, aocording
to the opinion expressed yesterday by
G. L. Richardson, of the Brotherhood
of Trainmen.

Mr. Richardson returned yesterday
from a convention of the brotherhoods
of the firemen and the engineers, and
the brotherhood of railroad trainmen,
which was hald in Spokane. Prior to
this, the enginemen's organizations had
been in convention in Chicago until
last week, and after the adjournment
of the Chicago meeting, the impres-
sion got abroad that a general strike
might be called by them.

'At the same time it was rumored
that the two organizations of the train
men might affiliate with the engine-me- n

in case such a strike were called,"
says Mr. Richardson. "From the results
of the meeting in Spokane I can see
no reason why at this time or at any
time this year, the trainmen Bhould
affiliate with the enginemen's organi-
zation to conduct such a movement.
The attitude taken by the trainmen is
that the position of the enginemen is
not of such character as to warrant
consistently that the trainmen should
affiliate with them in the event of
calling a strike. The trainmen have
carried no negotiations sufficiently far
to call for such action."

ROSE PRIZES ARE OFFERED
Four Special Awards to Be Made at

Central Uibrary Tomorrow.

The Portland Rose Society announces
four special prizes, with no second
awards, for seven-ros- e entries in the
Rose Show, which will be opened at 2
P. M. tomorrow in the Central Library.

The awards will be on the following:
Seven blossoms Mrs. John Laing,

prize donated by the Union Stockyards
Company.

Seven Richmond, prize donated by G.
W. Kleiser.

Seven Joseph Hill, prize donated by
Franklin T. Griffith.

Seven Madame Melanie Soupert, prize
donated by C. C. Colt.

CAMERA MAN HAS PERILOUS AD
VENTURE.

tV" I

WITHIN A QUARTER OF AH )INCH OF DEATH WHEN
LYMAN H HCWVCS CAMERft

Few man, even on the field of battle.
perhaps, have experienced moments of
greater danger than came to Lyman H.
Howe's photographer recently while
clnematographing the Grand Canyon of
Arizona.

It was his desire to photograph a
scene from a position in midair, which.
it is said, had never been attempted,
that brought Howe's photographer
within an Inch of death.

A quarter-inc- h rope was all that held
the photographer suspended over, a
chasm one mile deep. The rope was
caught In the pulley and was gradu
ally "sawing" through. Providentially
the rope finally: was untangled by the
photographer, who revolved on its end.
Then the guide by heroic efforts sue
ceded in pulling up the half-conscio- us

camera man to terra firma.
The camera man was rewarded for

his perilous adventure by scenes of in
terest which are included In the pro
duction at Lyman It Howes Travel
Festival, which comes to the Heillg
Theater for Rose Festival week, every
day at 3 P. M. and 8:30 P. M., begin
ning tnis aiternoon.

TITE MOTlXrSO OTCTSOOXTAN. 3IOXIAT, JUNE 8; 1914.

PLAY SAYS GOOD-BY- E

'The Fighting Hope" Opens at
Baker for Farewell Week.

CHOICE IS DRAMATIC ONE

Notable Blanche Bates' Success Un-

der Belasco Gives Players Bis
Opportunity Matinee Every

Day Except Today.- -

"THE FIGHTING HOPE."
A Play In Three Acts, by William

J. Hurlbut, Presented at the Baker
Theater.

Cut.
Burton Temple. Edward C. Woodruff
Marshfleld Craven .. .Raymond Wells
Robert Granger. . .Walter B. Gilbert
Anna I.... Alice Fleming
Mrs. Mason Grace Lord

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
As the season's farewell offering

Manager Baker chose "The Fighting
Hope," and the opening performance
yesterday proved the good understand-
ing of Mr. Baker as to what the pub-
lic wants. The play is one of those
sterling dramas of modern life which
test to a fine degree the ability of the
cast. It was one of the big successes
of Blanche Bates under the tutelage of
Belasco and the reproduction, ambi-
tious as it is, calls into service the
leading members of the Baker Players.
When the final curtain drops only
pleasant memories remain. The play
is big, rapid in action, complete In
thrills and with a warm heart inter-
est. The players won fitting recog
nition from apreclatlve opening au-
diences. It will please the Festival
crowds.

"The Fighting Hope' was written
by William J. Hurlbut and attuned to
the modern stage by Belasco. It deals
with the ever-interesti- problem of
Wall street and its high finance, an
Intense mother love and domestic fidel
ity and the follies and foibles of men
of a modern, well understood society.
The play 4pens with the wife of an

of a big trust company trying
to save her husband, whom she be
lieves innocent. She believes the
president of the bank guilty of the
misdeed for which her mate has been
convicted and sentenced. In her fight
to clear his name and protect their
children she gets employment as a
stenographer In the office of the bank
president, for the one purpose of se-
curing evidence upon which to convict
him and free her husband. The pub
lic's mind is Itself somewhat uncertain
of the guilty one, but evidence against
the president has been unobtainable.

As the stenographer for Temple she
learns that her husband and not her
employer is the guilty one. To save
him notwithstanding, but more to pro-
tect their children, she burns the evi
dence, only to confess It later to Tem
ple, on his declaration of his love for
her. Many absorbing scenes pass in
review when eventually the husband.
escaped from prison, returns, in due
time admits his guilt, but avows it was
for his wife he used the money. In
time it turns out that the money false
ly obtained was used on another wom-
an. This Interesting bit of informa
tion Is provided by the banker's con-
fidential adviser and the proof is con
clusive. In her fine fury at the dis-
closures she denounces the husband in
an intense scene and he, battling to
the last ditch, seekes to accuse her of
indiscretions involving the bank pres-
ident. In Interesting sequence enter
the president, in a rage boiling to the
strangling point; police whistle and
approach of prison guards. The

flees, a shot is heard and in
time enough it is announced the hus
band has been killed. It is thrilling
action and calls up many latent emo
tions of theater-goer- s at the end of a
well-fille- d stock season.

Alice Fleming as the wife, the "fight
ing hope," has chosen a good interpre-
tation and adjusted herself to an atti-
tude well depicting an intense mother
love and domestic fidelity. She throws
real effort into her big scenes. Edward
Woodruff as the bank president uses
a fine poise and plays his big part with
distinction and Walter Gilbert, as the

leaves nothing undone in
his portrayal of the thankless role of
villain. Raymond Wells, as the con-
fidential adviser, knows the value of
repressed emotion on the stage and
wins the audience again by his adroit
acting. Grace Lord is the fifth mem-
ber of the very busy cast and ideal as
the housekeeper of Banker Temple.

"The Fighting Hope will be given
at a matinee performance every day
except today and every night this week
and the curtain will not rise Friday
night until after the electric parade.

RETURN OF L00T AWAITED

Detectives Expect Seattle Sheriff to
Send Jewelry Dug Up.

Detective Captain Baty yesterday re
ceived no further word from Sheriff
Cudlhee in Seattle as to the disposition
of the jewelry found buried in a Se-

attle back yard, the loot of the home
of Mrs. Bertha Loewenberg, of 742
Hoyt street. Captain Baty said he In-

tended to wait a few days to give the
Seattle Sheriff time to decide whether
or not he would give up the jewelry
after formal demand is made on him.

The loot, said to be worth nearly
1800, Includes rings, brooches and
bracelets. Arthur James Waters, a
boy thief, who was arrested In San
Jose. CaL, confessed to Detectives Pat
Moloney and Swennes concerning the
robbery and told them the loot was
burled in Seattle. Sheriff Cudihee. of
Seattle, was asked to dig it up end re
turn it.

CRAWFISH,.
Cooked in wine, delicious and appe
tizing, always the best at the New
Republic Grille, 347 Morrison street,
between Broadway and Park, upstairs.
Merchants lunch, 2ac Chinese dishes
a specialty. Adv. .

CARD OK THANKS.
The undersigned hereby wish to ex-

press their most grateful thanks to themany and dear friends who through so
many acts of love and kindness towardsus have made our srreat burden of sor
row so much easier to bear. For themany beautiful floral offerings to thememory or tne dear one wno is gone
from us we are trulv srrateful. Weespecially wish to thank the employes
or tne ooutnern faciric K. K. jo. andthe members of Multnomah Camp, No.
((, wooamen or tne world.CARL. F. DEGERMAHK.
Adv. MISS CARRIE H. DEGERMARK.

William Blackman Gets Appointment
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington, June 7. William Blackman,
former Labor Commissioner of the
Stata of Washington, has been ap
pointed special agent of the mediation
board of the Department of Labor and
assigned to duty In isew Jersey.

It Is All Planned for You
Ride the trails and swim in
the sulphur pool at Banff
Climb the mountains and see

Fifty Switzerlands in One" Camp out in the wonderful
at Glacier Yoho Valley at Field

and at Balfour fish, play tennis, and motor-boa- t in
the Kootenay Lake through beautiful orchard country.

Sounds Like a Real Vacation Doesn't It?

llcANAniANT

nMwr

No extra charge for one-w- ay tickets. All oh the

Canadian Railway
For further call or write for Booklet No.

F. R. JOHNSTON, Gen. Agt Pass. Dept, Multnomah Hotel

OAKS HAS NEW BILL

Preparations Made for Enter-

taining Festival Visitors.

FIREWORKS ARE PLANNED

largest Iyddite Bomb Ever Dis-

charged on Pacific Coast and
Panoramic View of Destruc-

tion of. Vera Cruz on Ust.

With indifferent weather conditions
the change of programme at the Oaks
Amusement Parte began yesterday un-

der , adverse circumstances. Despite
the showers two medium-size- d crowds
gathered in the open-a- ir amphitheater
for the matinee and night perform-
ances.

The Rich Musical Comedy Company
presented an entirely new bill. "The
Rounders," especially appropriate- to
Rose Festival week. Capital new songs
were those given by the- - Hawaiian
Troubadours and Montana Bill, the
cowboy singer. McBlroy and his band
were heard in two complete concerts.
The whole bill was well rounded out.

Three experts arrived in Portland
yesterday from Seattle to superintend
the erection of the many display pieces
to be used by the Hitt Fireworks Com-
pany In lta big displays Tuesday and
Saturday evenings, at a cost of 15000.

Among the most surprising features,
said Superintendent Priestly, will be
a bombardment of Vera Cruz. The
battleship replicas will be floating in
the river in front of the Oaks and will
bombard the naval academy and vari-
ous forts. Shelling will be continued
until the whole city is in flames.

A gyroscopic wheel In action, fight-
ing Mexican roosters, the Indian and
his arrow are others among the novel
display pieces.

Mr. Priestly promised that a 36-in-

lyddite bomb, the largest ever dis-
charged on the Pacific Coast, will be
fired. This bomb bursts at the height
pf 3200 feet, or nearly two-thir- ds of a
mile, in the air. It will be visible from
every part of Portland and will Illumi-
nate the whole city for a fraction of
a second.

Construction began yesterday on the
12,000 free grandstand seats for the dis-
plays.

Portland Railway. Light & Power
Company officials promise a two-minu- te

car service from 7:30 on. The dis-
play begins at 9 P. M.

"'PAT AND GENIE" PLEASE

IRISH COMEDY ACT IS HEADLINE
ATTRACTION AT EMPRESS.

Onlap Plays Piano as It Floats In. Air.
Mary Gray's Songs Make Hit Other

Offerings AVln Applause. Too.

A white, fluffy genie floating grace
fully around him and granting all his
wishes puzzled poor Pat. the gardener.
and angered his good wife, barah, in
a pretty Irish comedy, "Pat and the
Genie," the headline offering at the
Empress Theater this week.

Tom Nawn and company are pre
senting the little vehicle. ' The scene
Is in the museum of Professor Grif-
fiths, collector of antiquities. Pat Jug
gles a jar and the genie, "who has
been Imprisoned lor 3000 years, ap-
pears. She has two natives to wait
upon the bewildered Pat and gets Mrs.
Pat out of tbe way without any fuss
then Pat wakes up.

Oniap, deceptionist, lives up to his
title. A piano floating about in mid-
air, with apparently no support,
brought forth "Ohs" and "Aha" yes
terday. This Is one of the most mys
tifying of scientific acts.

The player of the piano, apparently

A. L. Mills,
President.

Visit
Banff

Field

Glacier.

Balfour

Lake

Louise

Pacific
particular!

Take a coaching trip and see
the wonderful beauty of
Lake Louise

sitting on air, plays while the instru
ment turns over and over.

Mary Gray, the variety girl with a
winning personality, gets unlimited ap
plause, and deservedly. She sings
"He's a Devil, In His Own Home Town'
with a delightful winsomeness that is
irresistible. Her clever taking of "a
man's part" In putting her arms about
herself brought an uproar of laughter
and applause.

The Rathskeller trio, melody mon-arch- s,

do singing and playing that Is
worth while. Their rendition of "The
Spaniard Who Blighted My Life" is
scream. This tuneful trio received
several hearty encores yesterday as a
testimonial of their work.

The "Two Georges," called "scandal
ous scamps" on the programme, do
some hair-raisin- g tumbling acts.

One George, acting In a slightly In
toxicated condition, meets a lively bell
boy who gets him going. This act.
like the rest of the bill, has a lot of
fun.

Movies and music complete the en.
tertainment.

LYRIC PLAY LAUGHABLE

MISTAKEN IDENTITY CREATES
MANY FUNNY SITUATIONS.

"Facing; the Music, or the Morning Alter"
Greeted by Applause Actors Please

In Clever Festival-Wee-k Offering.

There's a laugh for every minute In
which the curtain is up at the Lyric
this week. The Newman-Folt- z Com-
pany is presenting "Facing the Music,
or the Morning After." There is a mix-u- p

in which Rev. John Smith and his
wife and the other Mr. John Smith and
his wife, one Sergeant Duffell. a real
Vine-stre- et station detective; a servant,
an actress and a guest in the house
figure. Mistaken identity creating a
hundred funny situations is the key-
note to the delightful and Interesting
little play that is the merrymaker for
the Festival week.

Walter Newman, the "other Mr.
Smith," is clever in his delineation of
the husband who comes home "the
morning after." Storms of applause
greet him.

Deserving special mention is Edesse
Fowler, who is Mrs. Ponting, house-kep- er

to the Smiths. She is the Eng-
lish serving woman.

Frank Kelly is the reverend, and
Ruth Vernon, ,the dainty, clever Mabel,
the curate's wife. Ella Houghton is
Miss Fotherlngay, of the Bijou Thea-
ter. Ray Butler is the wise know-it-a- ll

detective. Ethelyndal McMullen is
Nora, the wife of "the other" Mr.
Smith.

"Facing the Music" will run all week,
with a matinee every day except today.
Tonight amateurs will make additional
entertainment. Prizes will be awarded
for the best three acts.

LOOT IS VALUED AT $700
Ed Gobert Confesses to Being Store

Thief, Detectives Say.

Loot recovered in the arrest of Ed
Gobert, an alleged store thief, Satur-
day was segregated yesterday and list- -

Wo mens
Exchange
186 Fifth St., Near Yamhill

Home Cooking
Lmnch 11 :30 to 2 ; afternoon
tea, 2 to 5 :30. Picnic lunches

at 35c, 50c, $1.00.

Iland-niad- e articles of ' all
kinds and home-cook- ed foods

for sale.

Insurance
Company

C. S. Samnel,
Assistant Manager.

Orcgonllifc
Only Company "exclusively Oregon1

Best for Oregonians -

Home Office, Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison, Portland
- L. Samuel,

General Manager.

A. WORD ON SAFETY
Safe banking has been the policy of this institution since the
first day the doors oere opened. Our continuation of thai
policy and "Government Supervision" guarantee the abso-

lute safely of your funds.

It is on this basis of safe banking that He have no hesitancy
in asking you participate in the advantages of this bank.

Resources
7

Millions
lumbermen5

National Bank Staxk

Grand Stand Parade Tickets
2 OFFICIAL GRANDSTANDS 2

Rose Festival Association. C. C. Colt. President
Reserved Seats Are Selling; at Baker Theater Ticket Office

PARADES PASSING THESE STANDS
Jane 10. Wednesday afternoon. Floral Parade, 2 P. M.
Jnne 12th. Friday morning;. Military -- Fraternal-Industrial ptrxAr, lit3
June 12th. Friday evening. Electric-Historic- al Pasreant, 8t30 P. M.

GRAND
POSTOFKICE BLOCK, MORRISON STREET, Fifth and Birth Streets

Reserved Seats This Stand. SOe Each Parade

GRAND
SWEENEY BLOCK. MORRISON STREET, 13th and 14th Streets

Combination Tickets This Stand. Good tor All 3 Parades. Price. 81
NOTICE

Combination Tickets will be Issued ONLY for the Grandstand located on
the Sweeney Morrison street, 13th and 14th. These tickets are
Belling at tl each and entitle the purchaser to the same seats for all
three of the above parades.
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ed by Detectives Howell and Hyde, and
its total value placed at nearly $700.
The loot was found in Gobert's room,
after the alleged thief had been caught
trying to sell toilet articles on the
street.

The authorities say they believe that
all the articles were taken from de-
partment stores either here or In Cal-
gary. Gobert confessed that he was
a department store thief, the detectives
say.

ff. WELCOME
B SOUND
If Camping out In the open
S air up here In the Cas- - li cades means big appe- -
1 tites for all! U
I Spend your Bummer vaca- - H
I tion at t
H CARY'S hI HOT SPRINGS

Y Queen of the Cascades H
lt First season opened June 1; 9
VL mountain streams full of fish H

a mountain climbing, hunting, H
Y resting; over 20 of the world's a

most curative hot springs. B
1 Write handsome 1- 1- tm

TQl lustrated ooolclet and U
Jl complete Information to 13

A CABrS HOT BFKDtQS M
Day Postofflco B
and a Or. M

to the ff

Mountains "sbs

Uye
WilKamsburgh City Fire

Insurance Company
of New York. Organized 1853.

OREGON AUTOMOBILE
DEPARTMENT

Statement January 1st, 1914:

Capital $1,000,000.00
$4,872,222.82

Surplus to Policyholders. $2,010,557.50

Massachusetts Bonding and
Insurance Company
of Boston, Massachusetts,

OREGON DEPARTMENT
Statement December 31st, 1913:

Capital $1,000,000.00
Assets $3,390,873.00
Capital now increased to $2,000,000.00
Surplus $ 843,507.00
Surplus to Policyholders. $2,843,507.00

W.J.CLEMENS
MANAGER

Oregon Department,
Commercial Club Building,

Portland, Oregon.

AGENTS WANTED

7
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block,
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Assets

STAND- -

STAND -

A Valuable
Service

If yon so desire, this institu-
tion can be of valuable service
to yon in acting as agent in han-
dling your stocks, bonds and
other securities.

The full benefit of our knowl-
edge and experience in the mat-
ter of investments is placed at
your disposal as one of our
clients.

For persons who are too busy
or too inexperienced, trust serv-
ice of this nature is a great
boon, as it is a time, worry,
work and money-save- r.

Security Savings
and Trust Company

Fifth and Morrison Streets
Capital and Surplus $1,400,000

Tha
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
SEAD OPTICS
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking bnitn
transacted.

Interest1 paid en time dijwlfc
Xjetten of Credit and Tmtaaia

Checks Issued.

PORTLAND BRANCH
Comer Second and Stark Eta.

P. a 1IALPAS, Manager.

J.C.WILSON&CO.
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND COTTON.

MEMBERS
NTTW YORK STOCK EXCHANOK
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
KKW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE

THE STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE.
SAJi FRANCISCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street.
Phones Marshall 3858. A 4187

That Terrible Backache
from which so many women suffer la
significant of organic trouble. It tolls,
with other symptoms, such as head-
aches, nervousness and depression, that
nature requires assistance, For forty
years Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound, a. simple remedy made from
roots and herbs, has been the. one
effective remedy In such cases. It
speedily removes the cause and re-
stores the system to a healthy normal
condition. Adv.

F'W'BALTES &
COMPANY,
FINE PRINTING'
First and Oak Streets
Telephones: Main 165 A1165

:C!iAB PRINTING COi
BEN F.GREEr'E.PhESICEMT!

245 3r STARKOSTREETj


